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In vertebrates, pluripotent pharyngeal mesoderm
progenitors produce the cardiac precursors of the
second heart field as well as the branchiomeric head
muscles and associated stem cells. However, the
mechanisms underlying the transition from multipo-
tent progenitors to distinctmuscle precursors remain
obscured by the complexity of vertebrate embryos.
Using Ciona intestinalis as a simple chordate model,
we show that bipotent cardiopharyngeal progenitors
are primed to activate both heart and pharyngeal
muscle transcriptional programs, which progres-
sively become restricted to corresponding precur-
sors. The transcription factor COE (Collier/OLF/EBF)
orchestrates the transition to pharyngeal muscle
fate both by promoting anMRF-associatedmyogenic
program inmyoblasts and bymaintaining an undiffer-
entiated state in their sister cells throughNotch-medi-
ated lateral inhibition. The latter are stem cell-like
muscle precursors that form most of the juvenile
pharyngeal muscles. We discuss the implications of
our findings for the development and evolution of
the chordate cardiopharyngeal mesoderm.
INTRODUCTION
In vertebrates, trunk and limb skeletal muscles develop from
somites (Christ and Ordahl, 1995; Scaal and Christ, 2004),
whereas branchiomeric head muscles derive from the pharyn-
geal mesoderm, which also produces the cardiac progenitors
of the second heart field (Lescroart et al., 2010; Tirosh-Finkel
et al., 2006). These differences between the trunk and headmus-
cles are reflected in distinct early regulatory networks that later
converge on a core of skeletal muscle regulators and terminal
differentiation genes (Harel et al., 2009; Sambasivan et al.,
2009). Shared expression of the DNA-binding transcription fac-
tors Nkx2-5, Tbx1, and Islet1 between developing branchio-
meric and cardiac muscles probably stems from their common
clonal origin (Buckingham and Vincent, 2009; Tzahor, 2009).DeveWithin the somitic and pharyngeal muscle lineages, muscle
growth and regeneration require maintenance of muscle stem
cell pools (i.e., muscle progenitors in embryo and satellite cells
in adult) along with differentiating myoblasts (Gros et al., 2005;
Harel et al., 2009; Relaix and Zammit, 2012; Sambasivan et al.,
2009). However, the sequence of cellular and molecular events
underlying the clonal continuum from early embryonic to adult
muscle stem cells remains obscured by the complexity of early
vertebrate embryos (Sambasivan et al., 2013).
Satellite-like cells have been identified in the basal chordate
amphioxus (Somorjai et al., 2012), and Drosophila possesses
transient, stem cell-like, adult muscle progenitors (Figeac
et al., 2007; Ruiz Go´mez and Bate, 1997). Thus, the existence
of stem cell-like muscle progenitors, defined by their ability to
self-renew and produce new myoblasts, predates the origin of
vertebrates. However, the evolutionary origin of stem cell-like
head muscle progenitors remains elusive due to the absence
of clear pharyngeal muscles in amphioxus (Sambasivan et al.,
2011; Tolkin and Christiaen, 2012).
Ascidians are among the closest living relatives of vertebrates
(Delsuc et al., 2006) and studies in Ciona intestinalis have identi-
fied the ascidian counterpart to the vertebrate multipotent
cardiopharyngeal progenitors (Stolfi et al., 2010; Tolkin and
Christiaen, 2012). In early Ciona embryos, two B7.5 blastomeres
express the conserved cardio-craniofacial determinant Mesp,
which is essential for heart development (Figures 1A and 1B;
Satou et al., 2004). During gastrulation, each B7.5 blastomere
divides twice to produce two anterior tail muscle (ATM) cells
and two cardiogenic progenitors called trunk ventral cells
(TVCs; Figure 1A). The TVCs are induced in late gastrula embryos
by a fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signal mediated by the
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway and the tran-
scription factor Ets1/2 (Cooley et al., 2011; Davidson et al.,
2006). Upon FGF induction, TVCs activate the transcription fac-
tor FoxF, which promotes their migration (Figures 1A and 1B;
Beh et al., 2007). Each TVC then divides asymmetrically and
mediolaterally to form a median first heart precursor (FHP) and
a lateral secondary TVC, which divide again into a median sec-
ond heart precursor (SHP) and a lateral atrial siphon muscle
(ASM) founder cell (ASMF; Figure 1A; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang
et al., 2013). Bilateral pairs of ASMFs divide anteroposteriorly
to form four ASM precursor cells (ASMPs), which then migrate
toward the atrial siphon placode, divide, and form a ring of eightlopmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 263
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Early Origins of the Head Muscle Stem Cellscells (Figure 1A). These cells later continue to proliferate and pro-
duce two populations of body wall muscles: the ASM sensu
stricto and the longitudinal muscles (LoM; Figure 1A; Sasakura
et al., 2012; Stolfi et al., 2010). C. intestinalis juveniles possess
two bilateral atrial siphons that fuse several days after metamor-
phosis (Chiba et al., 2004). To our knowledge, all events
described herein occur symmetrically in both the left and right
atrial siphon primordia.
Following the first TVC division, the secondary TVCs activate
Tbx1/10 (Figures1Aand1B;Wanget al., 2013). After the following
division, Tbx1/10 is maintained in the ASMFs where it activates
the atypical helix-loop-helix DNA-binding transcription factor-
coding gene COE (Figure 1; Wang et al., 2013). ASMPs later up-
regulate the LIM homeobox Islet homolog and the siphonmuscle
differentiation marker MHC-3 (Myosin Heavy Chain-3), succes-
sively (Figures 1A and 1B; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013).
TVC-specific misexpression of COE using a FoxF enhancer
forced the whole TVC progeny to activate Islet and MHC-3 and
to assume an ASM fate at the expense of the heart (Figure 1A;
Stolfi et al., 2010). Conversely, TVC-specific misexpression of
the dominant repressor COE::WRPW blocked Islet and MHC-3
expressions, inhibitedASMdevelopment, and caused the forma-
tion of excess heart tissue (Figure 1A; Stolfi et al., 2010).
Here, we combined fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS)
andwhole genome transcription profiling following perturbations
of COE function to characterize the transcriptional dynamics
underlying the specification of heart and ASM precursors in the
ascidian cardiopharyngeal lineage. We present evidence that
multilineage transcriptional priming defines the TVCs as pluripo-
tent cardiopharyngeal progenitors. We show that COE orches-
trates the transition from a pluripotent state to pharyngeal
muscle commitment by antagonizing progenitor- and cardiac-
specific gene expressions, while promoting both differentiation
and the Notch-mediated maintenance of stemness among
pharyngeal muscle precursors.
RESULTS
Transcription Profiles Recapitulate Cardiopharyngeal
Expression Dynamics
To characterize transcription profiles underlying heart versus
pharyngeal muscle (i.e., ASM) specification, we used TVC-spe-Figure 1. Schematic Representation and Microarray Analysis of Cardio
(A) Schematic embryos, larvae, and juveniles showing the divisions, migrations
magnifications). Trunk ventral cells (TVC, green), anterior tail muscles (ATM, gray),
muscle founder cells (ASMF, blue), second heart precursors (SHP, orange), inner a
longitudinal muscles (LoM). Dashed line represents midline. Oral siphon muscles
the diagrams and lineage tree (hpf, hours postfertilization). The B7.5 cardiopharyng
TVC lineage is shown. Mesp>dnFGFR and Mesp>ETS::VP16 perturbations alter
versus heart fates. See the text for details.
(B) Schematic representation of published spatio-temporal expression patterns
(C)Transcription profiles of B7.5, TVC, heart (GATA-a), and ASMmarkers in perturb
indicate fold change in pairwise comparisons, e.g. COE-COEW, means differentia
21 hpf. COEW,COE::WRPW; EtsVP, Ets::VP16; AVG, average over thewhole time
published previously (Christiaen et al., 2008).
(D) Euler diagrams showing the logics and numbers of ‘‘heart,’’ ‘‘ASM,’’ ‘‘TVC,’’
enriched or depleted mutual overlaps, respectively. See Table S2 for detailed st
(E) Significant temporal profiles determined by STEM.
See also Data S1.
Devecific misexpression of either COE or the dominant repressor
COE::WRPW to force ASM or heart specification, respectively
(Figure 1). We used microarrays to profile the transcriptomes
of FACS-purified cardiopharyngeal cell populations expressing
FoxF>COE, FoxF>COE::WRPW or the FoxF>NLS::lacZ control
and isolated from 21 hr postfertilization (hpf) larvae, when the
ASM and heart precursors have segregated and their specific
transcription programs have been initiated (Figure 1). We
reasoned that ASM candidate genes would be upregulated by
FoxF>COE and/or downregulated by FoxF>COE::WRPW, while
heart candidate genes would show the opposite responses
given the established effects of these constructs on ASM and
heart specification (Figure 1D; Stolfi et al., 2010).
Comparable logics previously identified TVC-specific expres-
sion profiles using FACS-purified samples from early embryos
(Christiaen et al., 2008; Woznica et al., 2012). In these studies,
Mesp enhancer-driven misexpression of a dominant negative
FGF receptor (Mesp>dnFGFR) blocked TVC induction, forcing
all B7.5 derivatives to form anterior tail muscles (ATM; Figure 1A).
Accordingly, FACS, microarrays, and in situ hybridization assays
showed that genes downregulated by Mesp>dnFGFR were ex-
pressed specifically in the TVCs. Conversely, the constitutively
active form of Ets1/2, Ets::VP16, was sufficient to upregulate
TVC-specific genes and force TVC induction in the whole
B7.5 lineage, while blocking ATM-specific gene expression.
Thus, comparing B7.5 lineage-specific transcription profiling
following electroporation of Mesp>dnFGFR, Mesp>Ets::VP16
and Mesp>LacZ identified TVC- and ATM-specific gene expres-
sion profiles (Figures 1C and 1D; Christiaen et al., 2008; Woznica
et al., 2012).
To study the transcriptional dynamics underlying fate specifi-
cation in the cardiopharyngeal lineage, we also profiled B7.5-
lineage cells from control embryos and larvae collected every
2 hours from 8 to 28 hpf. This time window encompasses all
developmental transitions from early TVC specification until
ASM ring formation and initial differentiation (Figures 1A and
1E). These data were visualized through pairwise comparisons
between each time point and the average expression values (Fig-
ure 1C). We used the STEM algorithm (Ernst and Bar-Joseph,
2006) and identified significantly over-represented temporal pro-
files including (1) a ‘‘high-low-high’’ profile with an expression
peak at 8 hpf, followed by the lowest expression at 18 hpf andpharyngeal Development in Ciona intestinalis
(green and blue arrows), and morphogenesis of the B7.5 lineage cells (higher
secondary TVC (2ary TVC, yellow), first heart precursors (FHP, red), atrial siphon
nd outer ASM precursors (ASMPs, blue), the ASM ring, heart (red/orange), and
(OSM) do not derive from the B7.5 lineage. The approximate timeline applies to
eal lineage. Same colors as above, right side is shown (B7.5, left side), only one
ATM versus TVC specification. FoxF>COE and FoxF>COE::WRPW alter ASM
of the B7.5 lineage genes.
ations conditions and control time series fromB7.5-lineage sorted cells. Colors
l expression in FoxF>COE compared to FoxF>COE::WRPW samples sorted at
series; FC, fold change. Data sets for 6 hpf and ‘‘TVC/ATM perturbations’’ were
and ‘‘ATM’’ candidate transcripts. Green or red numbers indicate significantly
atistics.
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sion peaks between 10 and 12 hpf; (3) an ‘‘intermediate’’ profile
with expression peaks between 14 and 18 hpf; and (4) a ‘‘late’’
profile with increased expression after 20 hpf (Figure 1E and
Data S1-2 available online). In subsequent analyses, we used
our ASM versus heart, TVC versus ATM and temporal profiles
to characterize the transcriptional signatures of cardiopharyng-
eal cell types, including the bipotent TVC progenitors, the car-
diac and the ASM precursors.
We first determined that comprehensive transcription profiles
reflected the known expression dynamics of TVC and ASM
markers. The data captured the onset of COE expression at
16 hpf, as well as Islet and MHC-3 deregulation upon perturba-
tions of COE function and their sequential activations (Figures
1A–1C; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2013). These patterns
mirror those determined by in situ hybridization, indicating that
our microarray data recapitulated ASM-specific gene expres-
sion profiles.
TVC markers, including the conserved cardiac determinants
NK4, GATA-a, and Hand, were downregulated at 10 hpf by
Mesp>dnFGFR and at 21 hpf by FoxF>COE (Figure 1C; Chris-
tiaen et al., 2008). This is consistent with COE’s inhibitory effects
on heart development and GATA-a’s heart-specific expression
(Figure 1C and Data S1-1; Stolfi et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
2013). The temporal profiles of cardiopharyngeal markers also
recapitulated their documented expression patterns: B7.5
markers are expressed early and rapidly downregulated; the
expression of successive TVC markers starts between 6 and
12 hpf (Figures 1B and 1C; Beh et al., 2007; Christiaen et al.,
2010; Davidson et al., 2006; Ragkousi et al., 2011; Satou et al.,
2004). The Tbx1/10 profile is consistent with its transient expres-
sion in the 2ary TVCs and ASMFs between 14 and 18 hpf (Wang
et al., 2013). Thus, our microarray data set captured the gene
expression dynamics underlying fates’ segregation in the cardi-
opharyngeal lineage.
TVCs Are Transcriptionally Primed Bipotent
Cardiopharyngeal Progenitors
We first focused on heart candidate genes that were downregu-
lated by overexpression of COE and/or upregulated by COE::
WRPW.We identified 293heart candidate genes thatwere signif-
icantly upregulated upon COE::WRPW expression compared to
COE misexpression (Figures 1D and 2A; Data S1-1; Table S1).
The pool of heart candidate genes was significantly enriched in
TVC candidate genes, suggesting that COE activity inhibits the
expressionof TVCgenes in thecardiopharyngeal lineage (Figures
1A–1D; Data S1-1; Table S2; Christiaen et al., 2008).
Because TVCs are born at 7 hpf, migrate from 9–13 hpf,
and start dividing at 14 hpf (Figure 1A), we anticipated that
the TVC candidate genes inhibited by COE would start to be ex-
pressed during the 8- to 14-hpf time window. Accordingly, the
pools of heart and TVC candidate genes were significantly en-
riched in genes showing the ‘‘early’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ temporal
profiles (Figures 2A, 2B; Data S1-2; Table S3). These observa-
tions indicate that the pool of COE-inhibited heart candidate
genes is enriched in TVC candidate genes with peak expression
levels during early (10–14 hpf) and intermediate (14–18 hpf) time
windows. Since the asymmetric cell divisions that separate
the heart and ASM precursors occur during the intermediate266 Developmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier In14–18 hpf time window, the above expression profiles evoke
a dynamic whereby TVCs are transcriptionally primed for
heart specification, while cardiac-specific transcripts become
restricted to the heart precursors in part through ASM-specific
inhibition downstream of COE.
To test whether heart candidate genes are first expressed in
the TVCs and become restricted to the heart precursors
following asymmetric divisions, we performed whole mount
in situ hybridization on 10 hpf tailbud embryos and 18 hpf larvae.
Most tested genes were conspicuously expressed in 10 hpf
TVCs (58% [19/33]; Figures 2C–2G; Data S1-3; Table S4). Four
genes were no longer expressed at 18 hpf, maybe reflecting reg-
ulatory activities specific to early cardiopharyngeal develop-
ment. Fifteen genes were still active at 18 hpf, in addition to
five genes that were not detected earlier (Figures 2D–2G; Data
S1-3; Table S4). Seven genes, including FoxF and NK4, re-
mained expressed in all TVC derivatives, possibly reflecting
continuous and pleiotropic requirements (Figures 2F and 2G;
Wang et al., 2013). Six genes, including Hand and GATA-a,
were more highly expressed in the heart precursors than in the
ASMFs, supporting our prediction that TVC genes become
restricted to the heart precursors. GATA-a and Hand are homo-
logs of conserved cardiac determinants, suggesting that their
restricted expression contributes to cardiac specification.
Surprisingly, seven heart candidate genes, including the tran-
scription regulators Ets1/2 and Hand-like/NoTrlc, were more
highly expressed in ASMFs (Figures 2E, 2E0, 2G; Data S1-3;
Table S4). We further explored the dynamics of this restriction
to the ASM (Figures 3A–3D and S1). ASM-restricted TVC genes,
such as Hand-like, were already restricted to the secondary
TVCs and further restricted to the ASMFs following the first
and second asymmetric divisions, respectively. By 20 hpf,
Hand-like was downregulated in ASMPs, presumably down-
stream of COE activity (Figures 1C and 3D; Data S1-1). Other
ASM-restricted TVC genes showed slightly distinct but consis-
tent dynamics (Figure S1). These observations indicate that the
expression of TVC genes can become restricted to either the
ASMor heart precursors following asymmetric cell divisions (Fig-
ure 2G). Thus, the transcriptome of bipotent cardiopharyngeal
TVC progenitors displays characteristics of multilineage priming,
a phenomenon observed in hematopoietic lineages, whereby
pluripotent progenitors express mixtures of cell-type-specific
transcripts that eventually segregate following progressive fate
restrictions (Graf and Enver, 2009; Hu et al., 1997).
We then asked whether the primed and progressively
restricted regulatory gene Hand-like is required for ASM specifi-
cation. We expressed pairs of shRNA constructs to knock down
Hand-like activity by RNAi and assayedCOE expression (Figures
3E–3G and S2; Nishiyama and Fujiwara, 2008; Wang et al.,
2013). Hand-like knock-down inhibited COE expression in
80% of the larvae compared to <10% in control larvae (Figures
3E–3G). This indicates that Hand-like activity is required for COE
expression in the ASMFs. Our results demonstrate that (1)Hand-
like is first expressed in bipotent cardiopharyngeal progenitors
and progressively restricted to the ASMFs, where (2) it contrib-
utes to activatingCOE, which (3) feeds back negatively, probably
causing Hand-like downregulation in ASMPs (Figures 3D and
3H). This latter mechanism contributes to the regulatory transi-
tion from bipotent progenitors to pharyngeal muscle precursors.c.
Figure 2. Multilineage Priming in Cardiopharyngeal Progenitors
(A) Transcription profiles of a subset of heart candidates. Log2 fold-change scale. COEW, COE::WRPW; EtsVP, Ets::VP16; AVG, average over the whole time
series; FC, fold change. TVC (cyan), ATM (magenta), and temporal profiles classifications are shown.
(B) Mutual enrichments of heart and TVC candidate genes in ‘‘early’’ and ‘‘intermediate’’ temporal profiles. Green: numbers of transcripts significantly enriched in
dual categories.
(C–F) Expression of selected heart/TVC candidate genes. Left: chromogenic in situ hybridization on tailbud embryos. Black arrowheads indicate TVCs. Right:
close-ups on 18 hpf TVCs expressing Mesp>NLS::lacZ (red).
(C0) Asterisk indicates TiKi expression in the endoderm.
(D0) aPKC expression restricted to the heart precursors (white arrows, FHP; white arrowheads, SHP).
(E0 ) 5HT-7r expression restricted to the ASMFs (open arrowheads).
(F0) UNC-5 expression in the whole TVC progeny.
(G) Lineage tree showing TVC genes’ segregation to the heart and ASM precursors between 14 and 18 hpf (BMP2/4 restricts to the heart precursors at 20 hpf).
Dashed line indicates midline. Scale bars represent 50 mm at 10 hpf, 10 mm at 18 hpf.
See also Data S1, Figure S1, and Table S1.
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Program in the ASM Precursors
The above analyses indicate that COE contributes to the pro-
gression toward a committed ASM fate by inhibiting early
progenitor genes as well as the cardiac program. We next inves-Devetigated the ASM-specific transcriptional response to COE acti-
vation. By selecting genes that were significantly upregulated
upon COE misexpression compared to COE::WRPW, we identi-
fied 249 candidate ASM-specific COE target genes (Figures 1D
and 4A; Data S1-1; Table S1).lopmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 267
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Figure 3. Hand-like/NoTrlc Is Restricted to the ASM Founder Cells and Necessary for COE Activation
(A–D) Hand-like/NoTrlc expression (green) in 14–20 hpf TVCs marked with Mesp>NLS:LacZ (red).
(A) Hand-like is first restricted to the secondary TVCs (white arrowhead).
(B) Expression persists in the 16 hpf SHPs (white arrowheads) and ASMFs (open arrowheads).
(C and D) Expression is restricted to the 18 hpf ASMFs and vanishes in the 20 hpf ASMPs.
(E–G) COE expression (green) in 18 hpf TVCs (red) electroporated with U6>shTyrA (control) or combined U6>shHand-like constructs. Transfected TVCs were
visualized by Mesp>NLS::lacZ (red).
(E) COE is expressed in control ASMFs.
(F) Hand-like knock down disrupts COE expression in electroporated ASMFs (red), but not on the nonelectroporated side.
(G) Proportions of COE expression phenotypes in indicated conditions. n, number of electroporated larval halves.
(H) Summary model of the Hand-like and COE expression dynamics in the TVC lineage. Dashed line indicates midline. Anterior is to the left. Scale bar
represents 10 mm.
See also Figures S1 and S2.
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profiles were over-represented among ASM candidate genes
(Figures 1D, 1E, 4A, and 4B; Data S1-2). Consistent with COE-
dependent activation, the expression of ‘‘late’’ ASM candidate
started after COE turns on at 16 hpf (Figure 4A; Data S1).
‘‘Late’’ ASM candidates include signaling molecules (FGF3/7/
10/22, Wnt-4/orphan-Wnt-a and TGFb2), trans-membrane and
extracellular matrix proteins (ROBO, NCAM, collagen6a3), and
cytoskeleton regulators possibly involved in ASMmigration (Fig-
ure 4; Data S1-2 and S1-5; Tables S1 and S5).
The pool of ASM candidate genes enriched in ‘‘high-low-high’’
expressed genes coincided with ATM candidate genes and
muscle-associated GO terms were enriched among ASM and
ATM candidate genes (Figures 1D, 1E, 4A, and 4B; Data S1-
1E; Table S6). These dual ASM/ATM candidate genes included
conserved muscle-specific transcription regulators (e.g., MRF),
splicing factors, and effectors of terminal muscle differentiation.
In situ hybridization assays confirmed that dual ATM/ASM can-
didates are expressed in both muscle types (Figure 4D; Data
S1-4; Table S5).MRF expression starts early in the B7.5 lineage
and is maintained specifically in the ATMs where it promotes
muscle differentiation (Figure 1C; Christiaen et al., 2008; Meedel
et al., 2007). Our data indicate that COE promotes a second,
ASM-specific, activation of an MRF-associated core muscle
program shared with the tail muscles. Previous studies have268 Developmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Indemonstrated a myogenic role for COE homologs upstream of
MRF genes in Drosophila and Xenopus (Dubois et al., 2007;
Enriquez et al., 2012; Green and Vetter, 2011). Our analyses
delineate a core regulatory module for muscle differentiation
that is activated twice in different branches of the same lineage.
Nonetheless, muscle differentiation genes MHC-3 and myosin
regulatory light chain 4 (MRLC-4) were specifically expressed
in larval ASMPs (Figures 4E0 and S3). This suggests that COE
activates ASM subtype-specific differentiation genes that com-
plement the core myogenic program to specify pharyngeal mus-
cles in C. intestinalis.
MRF Expression and Muscle Differentiation Are
Restricted to the Outer ASM Precursors
Next, we characterized the detailed transcriptional dynamics
underlying ASM specification. MRF was first expressed in the
two 18 hpf ASMFs (Figure 5A). Following ASMFs division, MRF
expression became restricted to the two outermost cells (here-
after called outer ASM precursors, oASMPs) and excluded
from their sister cells, the inner ASM precursors (iASMPs; Fig-
ure 5B). MRF expression was later maintained specifically in
the oASMPsand their progeny (Figure 5C). AmongASMmarkers,
we identified 14 pan-ASM, 12 oASMP-specific, and 2 iASMP-
specific genes (Figures 5D–5I and Figure S3; Data S1-5;
Table S5). Muscle differentiation genes, including MRLC-4 andc.
D D’ E E’
C C’
A
B
Figure 4. COE Activates a Core Muscle Program among ASM-Specific Genes
(A) Experimental and temporal transcription profiles of 249 ASM candidates genes. TVC (cyan), ATM (magenta), and temporal profile classifications are shown.
Selected ‘‘high-low-high’’ and ‘‘late’’ ASM candidates are shown.
(B) Mutual enrichments of ASM candidate genes in ‘‘high-low-high’’ and ‘‘late’’ temporal profiles. Green: numbers of transcripts significantly enriched in dual
categories.
(C–E0) Expression of selected ASM candidates at 10 and 28 hpf. ASM genes are expressed in the atrial (white arrowheads) and oral (white arrows) siphon muscle
rings at 28 hpf. NCAM is expressed in the endoderm and nervous system at 10 hpf and 28 hpf.MHC-3 is not expressed at 10 hpf.MRF is expressed in the ATMs
(black arrows) and other tail muscles at 10 hpf and 28 hpf (open arrowhead). Anterior is to the left. Scale bars represent 50 mm.
See also Data S1 and Tables S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6.
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daughter cells (Figures 5E, 5G–5I, 7K, and Figure S3; Data
S1-5). The iASMPs specifically expressed the regulatory genes
TGFb2 and orphan bHLH-1 (Figure 5D; Data S1-5). Expression
of MRLC-4 and orphan bHLH-1 started de novo in the oASMPs
and iASMPs, respectively, and was maintained in their daughter
cells (Figure S3). These data revealed that ASMFs give birth to
distinct precursors: oASMPs trigger a muscle differentiation
program, presumably upon restricted maintenance of MRF
expression, while their sister iASMPs turn off MRF and activate
the specific markers orphan bHLH-1 and TGFb2.DeveNotch-Mediated Lateral Inhibition of MRF Expression
among ASM Precursors
The restriction ofMRF expression to the oASMPs is reminiscent
of Notch-mediated lateral inhibition of muscle differentiation in
Drosophila and vertebrates (Delfini et al., 2000; Kuang et al.,
2007; Mourikis et al., 2012a; Ruiz Go´mez and Bate, 1997).
Several regulators of Notch signaling showed expression
profiles typical of ASM candidate genes (Figure 6A). Like MRF,
the Notch ligand Delta-2 was first expressed in the ASMFs
then restricted to the oASMPs (Figures 6B–6D and S4F).
Notch was expressed in all ASMPs (Figure 6E). The conservedlopmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 269
Figure 5. Restriction of Muscle Differentiation Markers to a Subset
of ASMPs
(A–C) MRF transcripts (green) in the 18hpf ASMFs (open arrowheads), are
restricted to the oASMPs (arrows). iASMPs (arrowheads) do not expressMRF.
(D) iASMP-specific expression of orphan bHLH-1.
(E) oASMP-specific expression of MHC-3.
(F) Pan-ASM expression of NCAM.
(G–I) MRLC-4 expression starts in the oASMPs at 24 hpf (H, arrows) and is
maintained in their putative daughter cells (I, arrows).MRLC-4 is not expressed
in the iASMPs (G–I, arrowheads). Mesp>NLS::lacZ (red) marks the TVC
progeny. Dashed line indicates midline. Anterior is to the left. Scale bars
represent 10 mm.
See also Data S1-5 and Figure S3.
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Split-b (HES-b; Hudson et al., 2007; Stolfi et al., 2011) was ex-
pressed specifically the iASMPs (Figure 6F). These data open
the possibility that Delta-2 expression in the oASMPs activates
Notch and the downstream effector HES-b in their neighboring
sister cells, the iASMPs. A transcriptional reporter containing
12 copies of a CSL/SuH binding site (123CSL; Hansson et al.,
2006) showed that the Notch pathway is specifically activated
in the iASMPs (Figures 6G and S4).
To test whether Notch signaling is required for inner versus
outer ASMP specification, we used an ASM-specific COE
enhancer (Figure S4) to express the constitutively active intracel-
lular domain of Notch (NICD), or dominant-negative forms of
Su(H) (Su(H)DBM) (Hudson and Yasuo, 2006) and NICD co-
activator Mastermind (dnMAM) in ASMFs. We analyzed the
outer and inner ASMP-specific expressions of MRF and orphan
bHLH-1 by double in situ hybridization (Figure 6H). ASM-tar-
geted expression of NICD inhibited MRF and expanded orphan
bHLH-1 expression to all ASMPs (Figure 6I). Su(H)DBM and
dnMAM caused the reciprocal loss of orphan bHLH-1 and
expansion of MRF expression (Figures 6J and 6K). Similarly,
treatment with the g-secretase inhibitor DAPT, which blocks
Delta2-dependent Notch cleavage and activation in Ciona (Hud-270 Developmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inson and Yasuo, 2006), converted all ASMPs intoMRF(+), orphan
bHLH-1() oASMP-like cells (Figure 6L). These results show that
localized Notch signaling is necessary and sufficient to promote
orphan bHLH-1 expression and the iASMP-specific program at
the expense of MRF and associated muscle differentiation.
Misexpression assays indicated thatMRF and orphan bHLH-1
do not repress each other despite exclusive expression patterns
in wild-type larvae (Figures 6M and 6N). Instead, ASM-specific
misexpression of HES-b, a conserved effector of Notch-medi-
ated repression, inhibited bothMRF and orphan bHLH-1 expres-
sions (Figure 6O). The latter effect may be due to repression of
Delta-2 by HES-b, as in other cases of lateral inhibition (Ka-
geyama et al., 2008). These data suggest that Notch is activated
in each iASMP by Delta-2 from the adjacent oASMP. For the
reciprocal experiment, we engineered a dominant-negative
form of HES-b (dnHES-b) by mutating its bHLH domain (Stro¨m
et al., 1997). DnHES-b caused ectopic MRF expression in the
iASMPs without affecting orphan bHLH-1 (Figure 6P). These
results further show thatMRF and orphan bHLH-1 do not inhibit
each other and indicate that HES-b function is required in the
iASMPs for Notch-mediated repression of MRF.
Lastly, since Notch signaling has been shown to repress tran-
scription of the COE homolog in Drosophila (Crozatier and Vin-
cent, 1999), we used intron-specific antisense probes to test if
COE is actively transcribed in wild-type iASMPs. We observed
nuclear dots revealing that COE transcription is maintained in
all ASMPs (Figure 6Q). Thus, it is likely that COE is able to
regulate all ASMP-specific gene expressions upstream of the
Delta-Notch pathway (Figure 6R).
MRF-Negative Inner ASMPs Are Stem Cell-like Muscle
Precursors
In Drosophila and vertebrates, Notch activation promotes
renewal of the stem cell-like muscle precursors and prevents
their precocious differentiation during development (Kuang
et al., 2007; Mourikis et al., 2012a, 2012b; Ruiz Go´mez and
Bate, 1997; Schuster-Gossler et al., 2007; Vasyutina et al.,
2007). We hypothesized that iASMPs are the B7.5-derived pro-
genitors of body wall muscles, which grow substantially during
metamorphosis (Sasakura et al., 2012; Stolfi et al., 2010). We
used cell-specific photoconversion of the fluorescent protein
Kaede::NLS to track the derivatives of the i- and oASMPs
through metamorphosis (Figures 7A–7I and S5). ASMPs divided
once and contributed equally to the eight-cell ASM rings. After
28 hpf, the oASMP derivatives stopped dividing, their four cell
bodies clustered medially in contact with the atrial placode (Fig-
ures 7C, 7D, 7H, 7I and S5). Meanwhile, the iASMP derivatives
divided twice more, producing 16 cells that occupied a periph-
eral location by 45 hpf (Figures 7D, 7I, and S5). In metamor-
phosing juveniles, the iASMP derivatives continued to proliferate
and formed the majority of the ASM sensu stricto and all the pri-
mary longitudinal muscles (Figures 7E and S5).
Weexpected some iASMPderivatives to re-activateMRFupon
metamorphosis. During ASMPs’ migration and in 28 hpf eight-
cell rings, the oASMPs and iASMPs derivatives maintained
expression of MRF and orphan bHLH-1, respectively (Figure 7J
and 7K). During metamorphosis, in 45 hpf ASM rings, MRF
expression was maintained in the four median oASMPs, while a
lateral group of iASMP-derived prospective longitudinal musclec.
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Figure 6. HES-b-Mediated Notch Signaling Restricts MRF Expression to the Differentiating Outer ASM Precursors
(A) Profiles of Notch signaling components: Delta-2, Notch, Serrate/Jagged, and Su(H) show characteristics of ASM candidate genes (COE-COE::WRPW > 0,
increased expression after 16 hpf). HES-b expression is upregulated at 20 hpf, when the iASMPs are born. Other components are constitutively expressed
(e.g.,MAM) or have different expression profiles in the B7.5 lineage (e.g.,Delta). COEW, COE::WRPW; EtsVP, Ets::VP16; AVG, average over thewhole time series;
FC, fold change.
(B–D) Delta-2 expression in the ASMFs (open arrowheads, B), oASMPs (arrows, C and D), but not in the iASMPs (arrowheads, C and D).
(E) Notch expression in all ASMPs.
(F) iASMP-specific (arrowheads) expression of HES-b.
(G) GFP mRNA (green) in larvae electroporated with 12xCSL:bpFOG>UNC-76::GFP reveal Notch signaling in the iASMPs.
(H–P) Double FISH of MRF (blue) and orphan bHLH-1 (green) in control (WT) and indicated experimental conditions. Mesp>NLS::LacZ (red) marks TVC nuclei.
(H) Control larva showing MRF (blue) and orphan bHLH-1 (green) expression in the oASMPs and iASMPs, respectively.
(I) COE(3299/151):bpFOG-driven ASM-specific expression of NICD inhibits MRF and expands orphan bHLH-1 expression in all ASMPs.
(J–L) ASM-specific expression of Su(H)DBM (J) and dnMAM (K), or incubation in DAPT (L) expands MRF and inhibits orphan bHLH-1.
(M) orphan bHLH-1 misexpression expands MRF to all ASMPs.
(N) MRF misexpression does not inhibit orphan bHLH-1 expression.
(O) Islet(3299/151):bpFOG-driven ASM-specific expression of HES-b inhibits both MRF and orphan bHLH-1.
(P) Dn-HES-b misexpression induces MRF expansion to all ASMPs without repressing orphan bHLH-1. The numbers of larvae with the indicated phenotype
relative to the total are shown. Dashed line indicates midline. Anterior is to the left. Scale bars represent 10mm.
(Q) Intron-specific probes show nascent COE transcripts in all ASMPs.
(R) Summary model of Notch-mediated lateral inhibition of MRF through HES-b activation in the iASMPs. Red, expression in all ASMPs; green, expression in
iASMPs; blue, expression in oASMPs.
See also Figure S4.
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bHLH-1 (Figure 7L). Thus, iASMP derivatives, formerly express-
ing orphan-bHLH-1, are able to re-activate MRF and contribute
to the B7.5-derived body wall muscle development. In these 45
hpf juveniles, we still observed orphan bHLH-1(+) iASMPs deriva-
tives, indicating that these cells can self-renew. These results
indicate that iASMPs, which first remain undifferentiated inDeveresponse to Notch signaling, undergo asymmetric cell divisions
to both self-renew and produceMRF(+) differentiating myoblasts
in a manner reminiscent of muscle stem cells. Finally, we asked
whether Notch signaling is also required for the maintenance of
an MRF(),orphan bHLH-1(+) population of stem cell-like muscle
precursors through self-renewal. We treated metamorphosing
juveniles with DAPT from 28 to 34 hpf, i.e., after the initiallopmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 271
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Figure 7. Inner-ASMP Derivatives Either Self-Renew or Reactivate MRF to Form the Majority of the B7.5-Derived Body Wall Muscles
(A–I) Lineage tracing in individual larvae expressing Mesp>Kaede::NLS in the B7.5 lineage.
(A and F) Before photoconversion: green-only Kaede::NLS fluorescence.
(B) iASMPs-specific (arrowheads) green-to-red Kaede photoconversion. Green-only fluorescence persists in the oASMPs nuclei (arrows).
(C and H) By 34 hpf, ASMPs form 12-cell rings; oASMP and iASMPs have divided once and twice, respectively.
(D and I) By 45 hpf, iASMP derivatives have divided a third time and oASMP derivatives have stopped dividing.
(E) iASMP-descendants (red nuclei from iASMPs in B) form most ASMs and all nascent LoMs. Open arrowheads in (D) and (E) indicate heart primordium. LoM,
longitudinal muscle.
(F–I) oASMPs-specific Kaede photoconversion.
(J–N) Double in situ hybridization of MRF (blue) and orphan bHLH-1 (green) on 22–45 hpf Mesp>NLS::LacZ (red)-electroporated larvae.
(J–L) MRF and orphan bHLH-1 are expressed in the o- (arrows) and iASMP derivatives (arrowheads), respectively.
(L) At 45 hpf, iASMP-derived LoM precursors either self-renew and continue to express orphan bHLH-1 (arrowheads), or shut it off and activate MRF (open
arrows, I).
(M and N) 28 to 34 hpf incubation in DAPT abolishes orphan bHLH-1 and expands MRF in all ASMP derivatives.
(O) B7.5-derived pharyngeal muscle development. First heart precursors (FHPs, red), second heart precursors (SHPs, orange), ASM founder cells (ASMFs, light
blue), inner ASM precursors and derivatives (iASMPs, violet), outer ASM precursors and derivatives (oASMPs, dark blue). Asterisks indicateMRF reactivation in
some iASMP derivatives. Sustained Notch signaling is required forMRF repression in the iASMPs and for renewal of their orphan bHLH-1(+) derivatives. Dashed
line indicates midline. Anterior is to the left. Scale bars represent 10 mm.
See also Figure S5.
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whole ASM progeny and abolished orphan bHLH-1 expression
(Figures 7M and 7N), indicating that sustained Notch activation
is required to keep a reservoir of stem cell-like MRF(),orphan
bHLH-1(+) muscle precursors (Figure 7O).
DISCUSSION
Conserved Features of the Chordate Cardiopharyngeal
Mesoderm
We presented a comprehensive characterization of the tran-
scriptional dynamics underlying differential fate specification
within the cardiopharyngeal lineage of a simple chordate. Cardi-
opharyngeal mesodermprogenitors in ascidians and vertebrates
appear to produce heart precursors and pharyngeal muscles
that segregate following a conserved clonal topology: retrospec-
tive clonal analyses in the mouse established that first heart field
precursors segregate precociously from common progenitors of
the second heart field and branchiomeric muscles (Lescroart
et al., 2010; Meilhac et al., 2004). In the ascidian C. intestinalis,
the TVC cardiopharyngeal progenitors produce first and second
heart precursors that separate from the ASM/pharyngeal muscle
precursors following stereotyped asymmetric cell divisions
according to a clonal topology similar to that described in the
mouse (Stolfi et al., 2010; Tolkin and Christiaen, 2012; Wang
et al., 2013). Cardiopharyngeal progenitors in ascidians and ver-
tebrates also transition through comparable regulatory states.
They arise from mesoderm progenitors expressing the Mesp
homologs (Saga et al., 2000; Satou et al., 2004). They activate
homologs of the conserved cardiac determinants GATA4/5/6
(GATA-a), NKX2-5 (NK4), and Hand (reviewed in Davidson,
2007). The common progenitors of the second heart and pharyn-
geal muscle precursors activate homologs of Tbx1, which
causes cardiac and craniofacial malformations when mutated
in mammals (Kelly et al., 2004) and acts upstream ofCOE to pro-
mote pharyngeal muscle specification in Ciona (Wang et al.,
2013). Finally, cardiopharyngeal precursors express the homo-
logs of the LIM homeobox gene Islet (Nathan et al., 2008; Prall
et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2013) and here we found that the
ascidian ASM activate the homolog of FGF10 and HES1, which
are also activated downstream of Tbx1 in themouse cardiophar-
yngeal mesoderm (van Bueren et al., 2010; Watanabe et al.,
2012). These observations point to an ancestral ontogenetic
motif whereby homologous interactions between orthologous
regulators are deployed onto a conserved clonal topology to
specify cell fates in the chordate cardiopharyngeal mesoderm.
Our results indicate that multipotent cardiopharyngeal progeni-
tors are transcriptionally primed to activate both the heart and
pharyngeal muscle-specific regulatory programs. This multiline-
age priming is resolved upon stereotyped asymmetric cell divi-
sions, which segregate the pharyngeal muscle from the first
and second heart precursors, successively.
Multineage Priming and Fates Segregation among
Cardiopharyngeal Precursors
In embryonic stem cell models of heart differentiation, chromatin
marks ‘‘poise’’ early cardiac regulatory genes in mesoderm pro-
genitors for subsequent expression in cardiogenic precursors
(Paige et al., 2012; Wamstad et al., 2012). ‘‘Chromatin priming’’Deveis distinct from ‘‘multilineage transcriptional priming,’’ which
causes co-expression of active regulators. In the Ciona cardio-
genic lineage, Ets1/2 is first expressed in the B7.5-derived
founder cells where it contributes to TVC induction before it
becomes restricted to the TVCs and subsequently to the ASM
precursors (this study and Davidson et al., 2006). Similarly,
GATA-a and RhoDF are first expressed in the TVCs, where
they both contribute to migration (Christiaen et al., 2008; Rag-
kousi et al., 2011), while their expressions later become
restricted to the heart and ASM precursors, respectively. Suc-
cessive phases of expression within one lineage can reflect func-
tional pleiotropy, but multilineage transcriptional priming is also
instrumental for fates’ segregation (Graf and Enver, 2009; Ng
et al., 2009). Here we showed that TVC-primed Hand-like is pro-
gressively restricted to the ASMFs and necessary for later ASM-
specific activation of COE. Transient co-expression of Tbx1/10
and NK4 in Ciona secondary TVCs precedes NK4-mediated
restriction of Tbx1/10 expression and COE activation to the
ASMFs, permitting cardiac specification in the second heart
precursors (Wang et al., 2013). Conversely, Tbx1/10 activity pre-
vents precocious GATA-a expression in common second heart/
ASM progenitors, thus presumably permitting subsequent ASM
specification (Wang et al., 2013). Future studies will fully charac-
terize the regulatory relationships connecting Hand-like, Tbx1/
10, and COE during early ASM specification.
COE Promotes both Differentiation and Notch-Mediated
Maintenance of Stemness in Pharyngeal Muscle
Precursors
We demonstrate that COE orchestrates the transition from plu-
ripotency to commitment in the pharyngeal muscle precursors,
where it promotes both differentiation and maintenance of an
undifferentiated stem cell-like state through Delta/Notch-medi-
ated lateral inhibition. Our data indicate that MRF inhibition in
the iASMPs requires the activity of the canonical Notch signaling
effectors Mastermind/MAML and Su(H)/CSL-1/RBPJ and the
conserved repressor HES-b. In vertebrates, a large body of evi-
dence demonstrated that Delta-like ligands activate Notch sig-
naling in embryonic muscle progenitors, which activate HEY/
HES repressors in an Su(H)/CSL-1/RBPJ-dependent manner
to inhibit MyoD expression and subsequent differentiation (Del-
fini et al., 2000; Hirsinger et al., 2001; Jarriault et al., 1995; Mour-
ikis et al., 2012a; Schuster-Gossler et al., 2007; Vasyutina et al.,
2007). Notch-mediated inhibition of muscle differentiation also
occurs in Drosophila following asymmetric division of muscle
progenitors (Corbin et al., 1991; Ruiz Go´mez and Bate, 1997).
These and our results indicate that Notch-mediated lateral inhi-
bition of MRFs expression and subsequent muscle differentia-
tion is an ancient mechanism to discriminate differentiating
myoblasts from committed muscle precursors that seems to
have been co-opted in the pharyngeal mesoderm of chordates.
In the mouse, conditional inactivation of Notch signaling in
muscle progenitors reduces the muscle mass due to premature
differentiation of embryonic muscles and interruption of prolifer-
ative self-renewal (Mourikis et al., 2012a; Schuster-Gossler et al.,
2007; Vasyutina et al., 2007). In Ciona, ASMFs activate MRF
before producing the stem cell-like iASMPs, where Notch activa-
tion represses MRF expression. Their sister oASMPs maintain
MRF expression, activate downstream muscle differentiationlopmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 273
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and their progeny form the vast majority of atrial siphon and
body wall muscles and sustained Notch signaling is required to
maintain the proliferating pool of undifferentiated muscle precur-
sors. In vertebrates, adult muscle stem cells, i.e. the satellite
cells, arise from a continuum of stem cell-like muscle cells orig-
inating from embryonic muscle progenitors that are primed by
early expression of Myf5 or Mrf4 (Gros et al., 2005; Harel et al.,
2009; Sambasivan et al., 2009, 2013). Notch signaling is also
required for the self-renewal of satellite cells, but with a different
cellular outcome since it also maintains quiescence (Bjornson
et al., 2012; Mourikis et al., 2012b). Therefore, the ascidian
iASMPs are more similar to vertebrate stem cell-like pharyngeal
muscle progenitors, which require Notch-mediated inhibition of
MRF-associated differentiation to self-renew, proliferate, and
produce a full complement of muscle precursors for future
differentiation.
We documented various regulatory activities by which COE
controls pharyngeal muscle specification. We showed that
COE inhibits early progenitor genes as well as determinants of
the alternative cardiac fate. This activity is analogous to that of
the COE homolog EBF1, which inhibits the alternative T cell pro-
gram during hematopoiesis in B cell precursors (Nechanitzky
et al., 2013; Pongubala et al., 2008).
We showed that COE acts upstream ofMRF activation during
ASM specification. Similarly, the Drosophila homolog of COE,
Collier, cooperates with theMRF homolog Nautilus to determine
muscle identity (Crozatier and Vincent, 1999; Enriquez et al.,
2012). Two Xenopus homologs of COE, EBF-2 and EBF-3, also
activate the MRF paralogs, MyoD and Myf5, and regulate skel-
etal muscle development, including in pharyngeal mesoderm-
derived jaw muscles (Green and Vetter, 2011). These and our
results lead us to speculate that the evolutionary and ontoge-
netic origins of branchiomeric muscles and associated stem
cells can be traced back to pharyngeal muscle progenitors of
common ancestors of vertebrates and tunicates and developed
under the regulatory influence of COE homologs.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Animals, Electroporation, and Pharmacological Treatments
Gravid C. intestinalis adults were obtained from M-REP. The Mesp driver
(Davidson et al., 2005) was used tomark the B7.5 lineage with either NLS::lacZ
(50 mg) or H2B::mCherry (15 mg). The minimal FoxF(TVC) enhancer (Beh et al.,
2007) was used to drive COE or COE::WRPW as previously described
(Stolfi et al., 2010). ASM-specific perturbation of Notch signaling used
(COE-3299/-151):bpFOG>NICD, >Su(H)DBM, or >dnMAM::mCherry. (COE-
3299/-151):bpFOG>mCherry was used to visualize expressing cells. The
g-secretase inhibitor IX (DAPT; Calbiochem) was used at 10 mM, larvae and
juveniles were anesthetized with menthol before imaging, and photoconver-
sion with a Leica SP8 X inverted confocal microscope.
Dissociation, FACS, and RNA Extraction
Embryos and larvae were dissociated essentially as previously described
(Christiaen et al., 2009a). FACS was performed with a BD-FACSAria cell sorter
(BD Biosciences). The RNAqueous-Micro Kit (Ambion) was used for RNA
extraction. RNA quality was assayed on Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100 with RNA
6000 Pico Chips and the associated kit (Agilent).
Target Probe Preparation and Microarray Hybridization
We used the Ovation Pico WTA System (NuGen), the Encore Biotin Module
(NuGen), and RNA 6000 Nano LabChip (Agilent) for probe preparation and274 Developmental Cell 29, 263–276, May 12, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inquality control. Target cDNA preparation, microarray hybridization, washes,
staining, and scanning were performed according to NuGen instructions using
custom-design Affymetrix GeneChip (Christiaen et al., 2008).
Microarray Data Analysis
Raw expression values were normalized together with previous data (Chris-
tiaen et al., 2008; Woznica et al., 2012) to estimate probe set expression
values using the robust multichip analysis (RMA) algorithm (Irizarry et al.,
2003). Normalization, probe sets-to-gene models conversion, and estimation
of differential expression were performed as described in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures. We used the STEM program (Ernst et al., 2005)
to identify significantly over-represented temporal profiles. See the Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures for the details of GO term and clustering
analysis.
Probe Synthesis, Immunochemistry, and In Situ Hybridizations
Whole-mount in situ hybridizations and immunostaining of embryos and larvae
were performed as described (Christiaen et al., 2009b) with modifications.
Stained larvae were mounted in Permount following chromogenic in situ
hybridization or Prolong Gold antifade reagent (Invitrogen, P10144) for fluores-
cent in situ hybridization.
Molecular Cloning and Probes Synthesis
Template plasmids were obtained from the C. intestinalis gene collection
(Satou et al., 2002), the Gateway ORF collection (Roure et al., 2007) or cloned
by RT-PCR from cDNA libraries. Oligonucleotide sequences are available in
the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Imaging and Cell-Specific Photoconversion of Kaede
For imaging and Kaede (Ando et al., 2002) photoconversion, single larvae
were isolated and cultured in glass-bottom 96-well plates (Thermo Scientific,
Nunc, number 164588). Photoconversions were carried out using the HC PL
FLUOTAR 203/0.50 objective on our Leica Microsystems inverted TCS SP8
X confocal microscope, which is equipped with a 405 nm diode laser, white
light laser, acousto-optical beam splitter, and two HyD detectors and is oper-
ated by Leica LAS software. Images of the fluorescent WMISH were gener-
ated using either a TCS SP5 or the HC PL APO 633/1.30 objective on our
TCS SP8 X confocal microscope, except in Figures 3E and 3F and Data S1,
images for which were acquired with a Leica DM2500 epifluorescence
microscope.
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